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Wheaton Roosevelt chapter will benefit 

from MacArther grant, club leader says 
KATE WILKINSON '17 
FOR THEW/RE 

The Roosevelt Institute Cam
pus etwork announced 
early this month that it has 

Won the 2015 MacArthur Award 
for Creative and Effective Solutions 
to help fund ics chapters acros the 
country. Wheaton College's Roo
sevelt chapter will receive some of 
these funds to encourage students 
lo engage in policy making. 

"Civic responsibility is ome 
thing that should encompass ev
eryone's life," said Sarah Estrela '15, 
President of Roosevelt at Wheaton. 
"'Ine Campus et work has worked 
lo get college students involved in 
government issues, going beyond 
the vote and pressing for change in 
their communities." 

The MacArthur Foundation se
lected nine organizations aero. s the 
globe that promote human rights as 
well a~ the bettering of the commu
nity by advancing global conversa
tions. 

"We arc trying to be champion. 
of human rights by making people 
understand that they have larger 
impact beyond just their immcdi 
ate surroundings," said Estrela. "A 
lot of that is driven through policy 
but we also hold talks. Last seme~ter 
we brought activi ts from I ew York 
City and we held the Black Lives 
Matter March." 

With more money, the Roosevelt 
Institute hopes to become more 
engaged with the community by 
staging more events that promote 
civic responsibility. Roosevelt aim 
to recruit more student, to become 

I 

active members in policy regardless 
of their major. 

"You don't need a poli-sci major 
fto get involved with policy]," said 
Estrela. I'm an Art Hi tory major 
and I've become politically engaged 
through Roosevelt." 

"Becau e of the ct work getling 
this money, we'll be able to have 
more individualized attention from 
fnalional] headquarters," he add
ed. "lhat means that more people 
will come to the campus and give 
policy work hop·." 

However, the money that the 
MacArthur Foundation is giving to 
the Campus etwork is not only ex
citing due to the opportunities that 
come with it, but also because of the 
recognition the grant delivers. 

"What it comes down to is that 
we han: an entire network th.it's 

recognized and legitimized by 
something as big as the MacArthur 
Foundation," said Estrela. "Going 
forward we will be confident in that 
!the students'] voices will be heard 
on a larger scale and not just on 
Wheaton's campus." 

Estrela believes that this money 
can not only benefit the Roosevelt 
Institute, but the entire Wheaton 
community as more student· be
come politically active. 

"It's something for everrbody," 
Estrela said. "That'. what that fund
ing translates to, so that more peo
ple can have acces to these resourc
es and will be empowered through 
that." 

Founded in 2004, the Roo cvelt 
Institute Campus Nt!twork has 
worked lo ins1m civic responsibility 
in college students across the coun-

T 

• 

try. Over 80 individual chapters 
have been established in that time. 
The Wheaton chapter has distin
gui hed itself as one of the top five 
in the country through it. longtime 
membership and extensive pro
gramming. \-\lheaton's chapter has 
also gained pr stige as several of its 
members ha\'e gone on to rec ive 
competitive national s(holar hips. 

'Tm just reall) proud of "h,11 
we've been able to accompli h in 
such a short amount of time and 
l think Wheaton ha had a large 
hand in haping that," E trela said. 
"It's nice to b recognized by x
ternal forces. Even though we are 
young and might not know e,·err 
single thing that we need to know, 
we know enough that there needs lo 
be change." 

SOURCE: ROOSEVELT INSTITUTE AT WHEATON COLLEGE FACE BOOK PAGE 
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0TR CALLING ALL WRITERS: 
Readers, 

As I write this on Sunday eve
ning, classes have officially not 
been canceled for Monday, mean
ing that we may, in fact, get the 
semester's fir t full week of school 
this week. Cause for celebration, 
I say! (Or disappointment, de
pending on your attitude.) 

Whether this is still true as 
you read this remains to be seen 
- for my Sunday-night self, at 
least. 

We have a story on Page 6 this 
week that I had ini tially thought 
might be a little out of date by the 
time we got around to publish
ing it. But thank to a eemingly 
never-ending sequence of winter 
storms, it is not. Katie Burns' in
terview with Ground tanager 
Steve Kelly is worth pecial at
tention this week. Kellr hed 
some light on the heroic work the 
Wheaton grounds crew ha done 
as Wheaton has been inundated 
with feet of snow in the last sev
eral weeks. 

We might be inclined to take 
our comfort for granted during 
the winter weather we've had 
these la t few weeks. But there 
is an army of people behind the 
scenes working to make sure we 
can safely navigate this campus. 
They deserve everr ounce of our 
appreciation and gratitude - and 
the same goes for the dining hall 
taff that have al o been there for 

u , day in and day out. 
So make sure you thank them 

a you pass them on campus 
every day - goodness knows, 
they'll be there. 

We have some other inter
esting process storie this week 
that are an in ight into the way 
Wheaton "does business" on an 
everyday level - Monique Ting' 
' 15 page 5 piece on a minor (but 
interesting!) change in the course 
registration proce , and Lucas 
Ro a's '18 interview with Vice 
President Brian Dougln on the 
inner workings of Wheaton's en
dowment. 

As always, if you have correc
tions, comments, concerns, or 
story pitches and tips, plea e feel 
free to reach out to me at butch
er-ne bitt_ robert@wheatoncol
lege.edu. It'd be a pleasure to hear 
from you. 

See you around, all. ABN 

Are you a potential or declared 
English major? 

If you answered yes to any of these, 
consider writing for 

The Wheaton Wire, 
Have you written for the literary 

magazine, Rushlight? 
Wheaton College's student newspaper. 

Do you have strong opinions? Or are 
you interested in photography? 

For more information, contact editor
in-chief Alex Butcher-Nesbitt: 

Do you keep up with current events? 
butcher-nesbitt_robert@ 

wheatoncollege.edu 

Public Safety Media Log, Feb. 2-13 

PROPERTY Damage 
2:45, Friday, Feb. 06, 2015 
Location: PUBLIC SAFETY 
OFFICE 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any 
Drug Violation 
20:10, Saturday, Feb. 07, 2015 
Location: CLARK HALL 
Summary: RA reports smell 
of marijuana coming from 
Clark424 

ALCOHOL/DRUGS Any 
Drug Violation 
23:37, Saturday, Feb 07, 2015 
Location: EVERETT HALL 

SAFETY & SECURITY Ha
rassment/ Annoyance 
17:43, Monday, Feb. 09, 2015 
Location: CHASE DINING 
HALL 

MEDICAL Incident 
21:32, Monday, Feb. 09, 2015 
Location: CHAPIN HALL 
Summary: RA reports stu
dent in bathroom sick and 
vomiting. 
U23, U20 and NFD respond
ing. Transported to Sturdy 
for evaluation. 

MEDICAL Incident 
4:05, 1hursday, Feb. 12, 2015 
Location: CHAPIN HALL 
Summary: Student phoned 
Norton Communications 
requesting the rescue. Stated 
she has flu like symptoms. 
On call AC notified at 5:04 
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fAHOUM '18: 
THE PROBLEM 
WITH THE 
MIDDLE EAST 

SHAHD FAHOUM '18 
COMMENTARY EDITOR 

B
eing an Arab is a blessing and 
a curse. On the one hand, be
ing an Arab ensures having 

a beautiful language, a diverse reli
gious community and never ending 
art, music and literature. On the 
other hand, being an Arab living in 
Europe or North America (or the 
Middle East) during the post-Sep
tember 11th era is rather tricky; 
Muslim, and non-Muslim, Arabs arc 
often labeled and treated based on a 
false prejudice that has been aided 
by biased media. 

Prejudice is dangerous. It encour 
ages ignorance and leads to violence, 
as seen in the case of the Chapel 
Hill murder; Craig Stephen Hicks, a 
forty six yc.u old strict atheist, shot 
and killed three innocent college 
students of Mu lim Arab descent. 
This r cent hate crime serves as an 
example of the violence directed at 
young Arabs and the indifference of 
We tern media when such heinous 
actions are ommitted. 

Yet, prejudice is not the only 
problem facing Arabs nowadays. 
The unstable and incredibly dan• 
gerous state of the Arab countries 
in the Middle East leaves millions 
of Arabs, such as myself, constantly 
afraid and worried. Similar to lrnq, 
the tragic fall of Syria to the Islam
ic State and another corrupt gov
ernment, the Assad Government, 
resulted in the flee of millions of 
refugees to neighbouring countries 
where they were offered asylum, but 
who were then treated with hostility. 
Egypt has gone from a three-decade 
long corrupt leadership, to a short 
lived Islamic regime, lo a military 
dictatorship. Lebanon still faces do
mestic conflict due to its politicians 
who use the method of 'divide and 
rule,' as the Palestinian-Israeli con
flict reached a dead end. 

During such times, where the 
Arab world seems to have gotten ev
erything wrong, one hould question 
the reason. behind the fall of these 
countries, the role foreign countries 
play in such a situation and the glob
al community's indifference. 
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Chatterjee '18: On Kanye, Graminys 
incidents, and his God-coinplex 

IMAGE BY KRITTIKA CHATTERJEE '18 

KRITTIKA CHATTERJEE '18 
DESIGN EDITOR 

l
am a c;od '' - perl1c1ps the boldest state
ment you cou ld make in so.ciL'lY todar, 
Kanyl.' \\'l.'sl, hm,·e,·l.'r, sec•m, to haYe a 

p.:nchant for the bold ; he proudly proclaims 
his ,tat us as a Lkily llll his most rt·cent .. tudio 
album, "Yt:L·tw,." 

"!his procl,1111ation has follo\\'ed \\'l.' .. t, set
ting hi 111 up for a kss than glmfing reputation 
through the lens oft he media. 

As an add \\'est fan, t'H'ry so often I haH' 
Ill sil dmrn a friend ti>r the ":Kanye talk." 
'lhi .. talk i, rt·~ern:d for the many misguid
ed pcopk that rnndemn \\'c .. 1 liir his narci .. -
sis111 and, fr.rnkly, c;od-rnmpkx. During this 
di,cussion, I cnlighlL'11 them as 111 the ac tual 
implications of hi .. Cod statement, an<l tht· 
rat·ial politics intel't\\'it1cd \\'it h it and the rest 
ofYt·ous. 

I h1wc,·t·r, his stun t at the 2015 Crammys 
- a feigned st,igt·-crashing a la Taylor S\\'it"t at 
the \'i\l:\ .. - has made cun,·incing the masses 
that much h,mkr. \\'hl'n Beck \\·on Alhum of 
the Year. K.111yt· prctl'ntkd to storm the stage, 
but his L()lll nlt'nts a ftern·a rd l\"l'rl' entirl'lr Sl'

rious. I 11 \'arious statemt·nts, hl· calls out the 
t;rammys ;111d Be..:k for not "respec ting art
istry," urging lkck to turn over the a\\'ard to 
lkyonc(-. 

'I he image of Kan ye \\'est that is k•ft in our 
minds is prl.'lt~· untlattl.'ring - \\'t'st seems like 
a big•hl.'adcd, arrogant cckbrity. But when \\"e 
look ,ll Kanye\ historr and his mi,sion, his 
recent out..:ry is pt•rf,xt ly i 11 pl act'. 

For )"l'.U-S and ~ cars, \\'t'~I h.1s been ahead 
of lhl' game huth musically and in his mes
s.ige. Song, like "011 Sight" off ot" "Yl'l'zt1s" 
u11ab.1shedly hallL'rt·d eardrum .. when me• 
lodii: rap ballad~ (i.e. enirything Drake) \\Wt' 
karing up the charts; just a, trap took owr 
the S(l.'ne, KanyL' rdl.'ascd the haunting track 
"Only One." 

'Ihrnughuut hi, discography, \\'est ha, 
questio1wd racial standards in Anwrica. but 
"Yeau," was the loudest outcry, and ckarly 
the most ahrasiw. "Yea us" is angry, and with 
good rt·a,011. '!he 'American Dream', accord
ing to \\'est, .. till sp.nrns from a 1,hilt'\\'ashcd 
understanding of the Puritan L'thic and ,1 
whilt', male fcsus. Slarery, on the other hand, 
rc111.1ins by l.'nlrnpping our idt•,1 nf Bla..:knl'Ss 
into either a ghl'ttoized stereotype, or th.: 
O\"l'rlr lll\lll'ious hip hop star. 

·1h is idea is bi:sl summed up in "Nt·1,· 
Sl.1,·es" - "You sec it's broke n---- racism, 
that's that 'don't touch anything in lhL' store'/ 
And it 's rich 11---· r,1cism, that\ that 'come in, 
please buy more,'" hl' raps. \\\•st is the tirst to 
challenge the image of thL' posh-rapper life
style th.it so much of modei-n hip hop St'l'lllS 
tn tout. 

"Blood on the I.eaws" sampk .. :\'ina Sim
one\ cover of Billie I loliday's song ''Strange 
Fruit," a cla .. sic that describes a haunting 

metaphor of lynchings. "Black bodie .. swing
ing in tht• summlT breezl'/Strangc fruit hang
ing from thL· poplar trl.'es," Simone croons on 
the track. ' lhcsc lines arc iuxtaposi:d 1\"ith a 
track in which Kanyc continues to pick apart 
hb own lill·styk. subtly rc•claiming ib llll'S· 
sage. "' l\rn-thousand dollar bag \\'ith no c1\h 
in your pur~c ... No\\' your driwr said that new 
lk111, you can't afford that /All that cnc1i11e 011 
the· tahk· you can't snort th,11." 

"Y.:crns" pruduccr Hudson i\luhawkt· 
s11111111nl it up hL·sl lo "l'itchfnrk": "Ob,·ious
ly, 'Strange Fruit' carries .. o 111ud1 political 
weight, .ind 'Blood on the Lt.'a\'cs' i, nuire 
about p.1st rdationships, but you can dra,\" 
some par.dkls bet,\"Cl'll the two. ·1hcrt''s not 
an o\'l.'rtly political mt·ssagl' in the tinal lyr
ics. hul in some 1qys t h.11 would \-c bt'cn ton 
easy." 

hen in the "Bound 2" ,·ideo, "hich rc
cl'iwd a \\"l·alth of nq;atiw rl'spoml' fmm its 
confusl'd ,·ie\\'l'rs, h;1s an underlying message. 
·1he ,·itkn features a n.1kcd K:myL' \\'L·st and 
Kim Kardashian riding on a motorcycle, 1,·ith 
grandiose old-\\'L'S\t'rn imagl'S and cr,1shing 
1,·a, t·~. I kspitt' I hcse St'l'lll i ngly superficial ,·i
suals, \\'est m.111aged to use these lo continue 
an intended rewr .. al ofra.:ial roles. ' lhese im• 
ages• the \\"l•stcrn ,·ibt's. running hors,•s, etc. 
- arc ones das,ically associated \\·i th \\'hitc 
people in those mks. \\'l'Sl challengl's Amer
ica by saying that the numbt·r nnl' role that 
,\mcrica only sec .. as'\\'hite is (~od; by :Kanyl' 
\\'l.'st saying "I ,\111 ,1 Cod," he m·erturn, an 
America built on hundreds of yc.irs nf the 
\\'hill' God ideal. 

I (ll\tld ramble about the politic.ii under
tones of "Yeezus" for pagl.'s (and I'll admit 
that I'm enjoying it thoroughly). hut 1 think 1 
haw nude dear that Kanye \\'est is ,1 m,111 in 
pursuit pfju~ticl.'. \\'c h:11 c seen lhi, translate 
into his reality countless limes. 

For \\'l'Sl, the a1,·arding of an hunor to 
someonl' that dnt·sn't dcserw it is one of 
those many injustices. !k's gh·rn his BET 
\'ideo of the 'fr,1r A\\·;ml to Big Hoi & CC.K 
and his Best Rap/Hip-I lop ~lak r\,\lt\ A,\",1rJ 
to I.ii \\'.1y11c. lkyonce and \\'e~;t ha\'C ,rnrkcd 
togt·thcr before, and so ht· felt it his duty to 
defend her honor on that stage at both thl' 
\'~!As and the (~r;1111111ys, as \\'di as call out 
the c;rammr board - especially at a time 
\\'hen many art· qul'stioning the raci.11 biasc, 
ot" thl' commitlt·e. 

'fo 1,anyc, being an artist ml'ans "respl'Ct· 
ing artistry," and that means gidng the ap
propriate rt'cognition lo the musicians that 
dc~l'ITe it; he only l'xpccls the samt' of l'Wry
onc rl,e. 

Perhaps l(anyc's onl}' fault is that he re
gards hi1melf a, a factual authority tlll the 
quality of music, and i, happy to 1wogni1e 
that he is among the best. But \\'ith the \\·ay 
he ha .. led the industry for upwards ot fifteen 
years, I. at least, am not incli ncd to .. ay oth
cn,·ise. 
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Wheaton celebrates Black History Month 
KUNZANG TSHERING '17 nior ad~isor !erry Joseph '16 said that the club has been col- logue revolving around the topics of race, gender and sexu-
NEWS EDITOR laboratmg w1th other groups on campus to put on events for aJity. 

Injustice anywhere is a threat to justice everywhere. We 
are caught in an inescapable network of mutuality, tied in 
a single garment of destiny. Whatever affects one direct

ly, affects all indirectly."- Martin Luther King, "Letter from 
Birmingham Jail." 

this month. They said that this created a bigger impact as the Other big events to look out for this month from BSA 
message got out to the rest of the campus. include a collaborative discussion with the Distinguished 

Ivory said, "Our goal for this semester i to collaborate Women of Color Collective and Anime Club on the Jack of 
more with more groups and we've had a lot of luck with that. black superheroes in western media and how African Amer
We also want to create a positive image of B .. A and of black icans are portrayed in East Asia. The annual Black and Gold 
culture on this campus. I feel there is still a divide on the Dance that will be held on Feb. 27 "is a celebration and a good 
campu and so W,~ are trying to bridge that divide with dia- way to end Black History month, by allowing the Wheaton 
logue ~nd events. . campus to come together and just have fun," according to 

Thi effort to team up with other groups on campus in- Ivory. 

This was just one of the many powerful quotes read at the 
Black History Month Read-In held on Feb. 11 sponsored by 
the Mar hall Center. Associate Dean and Director, Raquel 
Ramo , said that this event allowed members of the commu
nity to come together, to share and be inspired by works of 
those who have struggled with oppres ion. 

The group of twenty people took turns reading passages 
from uLetter to Birmingham Jail," selected by Associate Pro
fessor of English, African American and American Studies, 
Shawn Christian. Ramo said, "Some of the famous quotes 
are from thi reading but to hear different folks read it with 
their accents and inflection wa really powerful (and some
thing) that I didn't expect." 

eluded_ collaborations with the R~osevelt Institute, which re- Ivory added that celebrating and creating awareness 
suited in posters of fa~o~s black mvento~s, as well as general about black history is significant, "especially in a campus like 
famous black p~ople m history, hung up m Balfour. Another Wheaton where there isn't a significant amount of African 
club collaboration _mvolved BACCHUS and the screening of Americans on campus and there are a lot of people that come 
~,he film Dear White ~eople. ~SA :ls.o he]~ an event called from places where they might not have been exposed to Afri 
Brother to Brother, Sister to Sister , m which faculty mem- can American culture. It's a way of enlightening people about 

bers and fellow students of other cultural groups held a dia- black culture and showing it in a positive light." 

Khadim Niang '15, who attended the read-in, said, ''It is 
a way for us to remember the legacy of Martin Luther King 
and how relevant this letter is today in terms of the numer
ou social injustice .. . (such as) hou ing, income inequality 
and other aspects of American society that need fixing ... It's 
a work of an individual who happened to be black and cele
brating his legacy." 

With regard to Black History Month, Niang said that it is 
"a time for all people in America regardles of race, to cele
brate a month dedicated to the legacy of individuals who im
proved American ociety and have affected us. We are hon
oring them and remembering the pioneer and the amazing 
people who have done so much to improve the status of what 
it means to be black and also what it mean to be a human 
being in America." 

A,. i Coulibaly '17 then read Maya Angelou's poem "Still 
[ Rise" and A hley Treb1sacci, from the Global Education 
Center, read Audrey l.orde's peech ""lhe Transformation of 
Silence into Language and Action." Trebisacci said that this 
piece and the lines "your silence will not protect you" in 
spired her. She added that these events allowing people to 
speak up and add their input were important at a small liber
al art · school such as Wheaton. 

The read-m is just one of the many events happening on 
campus to celebrate Black History Month. President of The 
Black Student A sociation (BSA) Michael Ivory '17 and ju-

KUNZANG TSHERING '17 / NEWS EDITOR 

Kelsey Andrade takes her turn reading from Martin Luther King's 'Letter from Birmingham jail'. 

Update on Wheaton endowment reveals no significant changes 
LUCAS ROSA '18 
FOR THE WIRE 

A
n integral part of any col 
lege' financial support is 
its endowment fund and 

Wht'aton is no exception. lhe en
dowment fund at Wheaton im
pact · the financial aspect of nearly 
e ery operation on campus and i 
run primarily, if not exclusively, on 
donation~. 1be main contributors 
to the endowment fund ·eem to be 
alumni who often set up 5pecific 
funds that ~upport s..:hol,mhips, 
student or faculty research projects 
as well as mternships. In addition 
to the e individually established 
fund , . ome alumni donations arc 
applied to help keep .:ertain op
eration and functions running 

smoothly. 
Brian Douglas, the Vice presi 

dent of Finan.:e and Administra
tion, said, "Building projects such 
a· the Mars Center for Science and 
Technology and the Diane C Nor
din '80 Athletic Field have endowed 
fund that support their on-going 
maintenance." 

Along with the alumni, there 
are certain donors, both histori
cally and recently, who have made 
major contributions and who have 
been rewarded by having parts 
of the campus named after them, 
both in their honor and as a token 
of appreciation. 

"Buildings and spaces with
in the buildings bear the names 
of many of wr major donor to 
endowment," said Douglas. "Of 

course, it goes without saying that 
early in our history, the Wheaton 
family was a very generous bene 
factor to the college as well, indud
ing to the endowment." 

While some of the recent funds 
have helped to simply maintain 
some of the facilities here at Whea
ton, recent funds have also gone to 
help finance events on campus. 

"The endowment [fund] pro 
vides support to scholarships, the 
arts, faculty-student collaboration 
[projects], facilitir and other im
portant activities," Douglas said. 

Douglas also noted that some 
of the recent funding has assisted 
tudents who would otherwise be 

financially incapable of attending 
Wheaton, which he feels is one of 
the most significant aspects of the 

fund. It may in fact be the one as
pect that most directly affects indi
vidual students. 

"'lhe endowment supports all 
sorts of activities, but from my 
standpoint, the most valuable as
pect is scholarships, which allow 
many students to attend Wheaton 
who might normally not be able to 
otherwise," Dougla said. 

While Douglas helps to man
age most of the finances here at 
Wheaton, the endowment is such 
an important fund that specific 
staff members are assigned to make 
sure it is running smoothly and the 
money is being spent effectively. 
Those staff members include Ailish 
Welch, a certified public accoun
tant and Assistant Controller of the 
Budget and Accounting Services. 

Welch i one of the primary mon
itors of the endowment fund. 

Janet Birenbaum, Senior Ac
countant of Budget and Account
ing Services, also holds significant 
responsibility in relation to the 
endowment. Working alongside 
Welch, Birenbaum help to keep 
the fund balanced. 

The fund ha not experienced-
cen any drastic changes into the 

way it is managed in recent history. 
When asked if there were any parts 
of the fund that may be poorly 
managed, or any operation which 
expensively depicted too much of 
the fund, Douglas replied, "noth
ing really comes to mind." 



Faculty approves credit 
cap on initial course 

• • • reg1strat1on times 
MONIQUE TING '15 
FOR THE WIRE 

A s a freshman or sopho
more, course selection 
week at Wheaton can 

feel like the } lung r Games. 
Some classes, particularly in the 
natural and social sciences, are 
in high demand. Underclassmen 
must often race for the few spots 
that remain open to them after 
juniors and seniors have regis
tered, only to discover that spac
es have opened up after the add/ 
drop period. 

Associate Professor of Psy
chology Michael Berg has no
ticed this problem within his 
0wn department. 

U•n1is past spring [2014), we 
had a particular problem in Psy
chology with students enrolling 
in our high demand courses as 
a fifth course and then drop
ping them a week or two into 
the semester,'' said Berg. "1h,1t 
students shop for courses isn't 
inherently a bad thing, but ther 
lake up spaces that could have 
gone to someone who really 
needed it. And tho~e needier 
students aren't able to take the 
spot when it opens up, because 
it is typically too far into the Sl' 

lllester." 
With this in mind, Berg and 

other members of hi depart
ment proposed a new cour.sc 
registration practice that would 
help freshmen and sophomores 
register for their c:ourses without 
dis,1dvantaging upperclassmen. 

'''lhe goal of this propost1l 
is to ... help students in earlier 
class years gain greater access 
to courses," said Berg. "Regis
tration would be capped at 4.5 
credits during the initial class
by-class registration period, and 
only after all students have had a 
chance to register for a full load 
of courses would students (on 
the final day(s) of registration) be 
allow-ed to register for additional 
credits up to the 5.5 credit limit." 

"The language of the propos
al was written in terms of a 4.5 
cr1:dit registration cap is to allow 
Students to register for half cred
it courses ... without having to 
wait until the final days of regis
tration," Berg added. 

This will force seniors and ju
niors to carefully consider their 
cour es, while allowing sopho
mores and freshmen more access 
to courses. 

'Ihe proposal was passed at 
December's faculty meeting and 
will be implemented at the end 
of th is semester. 

Registrar and Dean of Aca
demic Systems Patricia Santilli 
explained that this would not be 
a change in policy or legislation 
but simply course registration 
practices. 

"Our faculty is gooJ at mak
ing sure students get the cours
es they need," Santilli said. "Rut 
sophomores will have a little 
more access to classes they didn't 
before, and so will freshman. It 
won't solve every problem, but it 
will level the playing field." 

While Berg was vetting his 
proposal, the SGA suggested the 
"need for enhanced advising that 
will help students make their 
sdcctions more carefully," es
pecially for those students with 
multiple majors. 

But Santilli secs the new sys
tem as a benefit to students with 
multiple majors, not ,1 hinder

ance. 
"If anything it allows those 

students to get the classes they 
need earlier in their first and sec 
ond years." 

Santilli understands that 
there will be some initial frustra 
tion and confusion with the new 
system, but this will be alleviat
ed by notifications and emails, 
as well as open office hours for 
answl·ring questions. 

'!his cap on classes during the 
first wave of registration does 
not affect the gray card system. 

Students note the new prac
tice is particularly beneficial to 
some students. 

"I think it's especially good 
for science majors," said Liz 
Parant '17. 

Kail Phdan 'JS added the n1:w 
practict! could make it easier to 
register for labs, especially. "I re
member that as a freshman, the 
classes would be unlimited but 
the labs aren't. And you can't get 
into clas~ without regist ring for 
lab so you would get stuck with 
horrible lab times." 
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UPCOMING EVENTS: FEBRUARY 

RED CROSS 
BLOOD DRIVE 

MOCK INTERVIEW d!\ 
PROGRAM W 

Balfour-Hood, Atrium Limited 
walk-in availability. Please check 
with the Red Cross representative 
at the drive. 12 pm - 5 pm. 

A mock interview will not only help you 
perfect your technique, but it will also 
allow you to get valuable feedback.Reg
istration will be in Meneely Reception 
Area. 6 pm - 7:30 pm. 

2015 DANCE 
FESTIVAL 

GREATER BOSTON A 
FOOD BANK W 

Come watch dance numbers choreo
graphed and performed by Wheaton's 
own Tap Out Loud and Paraiso Latino, 
with guest performance by SOLE. Held 
in Weber Theatre. 7:30 pm. 

Join us in making a difference for hun
gry families in Eastern Massachusetts by 
sorting food to be distributed to food 
pantries across the region. RSVP at sssr@ 
wheatoncollege.edu. 12 pm - 4:30 pm. 

'Between the Lines' kicks off 
seD1ester-long group dialogue 

KUNZANG TSHERING '17 
WIRE STAFF 

T
he Between the Lines Inter
group Dialogue had its kick 
off session on Feb. I 3 at 12:30 

p.m. at the Marshall Center. This se 
mestcr long dialogue i divided into 
two issues; one on socio economic 
, talus facilitated by Muneeba yed 
'17 and Forest Sung '17 and another 
on race and ethnicity fa ilitated by 
Samantha Barnett ' 16 and Rebecca 
uarez 'JS. 

'lhis semester received strong 
involvement, with approximately 
forty students from a diversity of 
backgrounds applying to the pro
gram. Syed said that the dialogues 
were conducted in four tages: in
troduction, identity and conflict, 
hot topics and alliance building. 
The dialogues were structured in 
this manner in order lo "build up a 
community and to make each other 
comfortable with haring person
al experiences about various social 
identities." 

She added that the tages of 
identity and onflict were for par
ticipants to di cover more about 
themsel es and where they fall 
on the pectrum of various social 
identities. Hot topic session con
cerned the discu sion of controver
sial issues both on and off campus. 

Discussions on alliance building 
were about connecting with peo
ple, building bridges and taking the 
conversation out ide the Mar hall 
Center. 

Assistant Director of Interna
tional and lntercultural Program , 
Kelsey Andrade, 'aid that the main 
goal of facilitators "is to create a co
operative, non-judgmental learning 
environment where participants 
feel comfortable tackling contro
versial issue . We explore power 
imbalances within and between so
cial group identity, conflict, diver i
ty and social justice." 

he also said, "We strive to en
courage self-reflective conversa
tions and con ideration of alterna
tive perspectives. We guide students 
in tackling tension that arises from 
differences and challenge partici
pants to rethink their own attitudes 
and assumptions through haring 
of per5onal experiences and feel 
ings. Our goal is to find common 
ground between many differing ex
periences and increa e under land
ing." 

"The student facilitator decide 
upon themes and goals for the 
week," said Syed. "Next week is 
one of my favorites- cultural chest. 
Everyone bring, in two items. One 
that i related to the social identity 
for their dialogue group and one 

that covers any one of their other 
ocial identities; race, class, gender, 

age, sexuality, ability, nationality, 
religion. So that way we get lo learn 
a little bit more about the people 
we're going to spend the next se
mester with." 

Both Andrade and Syed empha-
ited the importance of onsistent 

attendance and full-commitment 
from the participant for all 10 
weeks. This is so that participants 
are comfortable haring their opin
ions on contover. ial topics and 
because the dialog program ha 
incorporated journals to engage 
participant in reflective writing. 
Those who are participating in the 
sessions to fulfill their course con
nection would be required to com
plete an additional assignment at 
the conclusion of the dialogue. 

Andrade added, "As tudent 
shared their hope and fears of the 
program, everal participants com
mented on their eagerness to learn 
more about them elves and about 
thee periences ofothers, a de ire to 
step out of their comfort zones and 
openly engage in the e meaningful 
conversations, and their excitement 
for the opportunity to build new 
relationships with people they may 
have never con idered tarting a 
conversation with before taking 
part in this program." 
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Battling a monumental foe: the 
unsung heroes of snow removal 
KATHERINE BURNS '15 
FOR THEW/RE 

It's midnight on the Wheaton College campus. Dark, 
bulky figures trudge through furious whorls of snow, 
hovels in hand. Though the snow is blinding and the 

temperatures have dropped below freezing, these men will 
continue to work through the night. Many of them will not be 
returning to their homes for several days. The battle against 
the fury of Mother Nature continues. 

In the face of thi year' hi toric storms and snowfalls, 
the grounds crew at Wheaton College has taken on the 
monumental task of keeping the campus safe and clear. The 
Grounds Manager, Steve Kelly, has worked in snow removal 
for thirty-five years and has never experirnced weather con
ditions the recent siorms have presented during hi time at 
the college. 

"Snow removal is a major undertaking," said Kelly, "And 
when you're having a winter like we are experiencing now, it's 
unprecedented. It's awful." 

Currently, there are eighteen staff members working on 
the. now removal project, thirteen workers from the ground· 
crew and five workers from the carpenter shop. Together, they 
are respon 1ble for ten plow routes and six hoveling route , 
which include every entrance and stairway of every building 
and house on campu ·. 

"Snow removal is the most difficult job function that we 
do, by far," Kelly said. "It's very taxing on the men and the 
equipment." 

In less than three wet!ks, ovt!r six fet!t of snow ha. accu
mulated on campus. During this time, the members of tht! 
grounds crew have been working tirelessly, day and night. 

"Right now, emotionally, they're really taxed," said Kelly. 
"Phy ically, obviously, they're ~ore and tired but, emotionally, 
it beat you up as well." 

The hours that the crew ha been putting in are highly 

irregular. During these storm events, the campus becomes 
completely socked in, meaning that the crew is forced to stay 
overnight at the college. Over the past two weeks, the ground· 
workers have spent several nights Jeeping on the floor of 
empty offices and on blowup mattresses in the Physical Plant. 

"We don't get much sleep," said Kelly. "We get wired up. 
We get so focused on what we need to do. It's like fighting a 
battle, is what it really is." 

In the face of both emotional and physical exhaustion, the 
ground employees have remained vigilant and uncomplain
ing in their task. Their unrelenting efforts have been essential 
to keeping Wheaton safe and functional this winter. 

'Tm proud of all the guys," Kelly said. ''Nobody does a bet
ter job than them. I've worked with a lot of people over the 
years and we are really fortunate to have the taff that we do." 

Their efforts have not gone unnoticed by the campus com
munity. Already, there have been several formal and informal 
efforts made by the staff and students to thank them for their 
hard work. In addition to various compliments and acts of 
kindnes from student·, President Dennis Hanno organized 
a luncheon for the snow crew on Monday, February 9th. 

"Pre 1dent Hanno thanked all of the guys for all their hard 
work and told them how much he appreciated everything, 
and that really goes a long way," said Kelly. "We have never 
had a pre ident who did that before. The guys really appreci
ated that.'' 

1hese acts of appreciation and kindness have had a signif
icant, positive effect on the morale of everyone involved in 
the snow removal project, a project that i far from over. As 
the campu prepares for yet another storm, Kelly advi cs both 
staff and students to observe caution. 

"People need to be careful walking about,'' said Kelly. "The 
last thing we want is for someone to lip and fall and get in
jured. And that can happen, no matter how hard you try." 

Though this winter has been grueling, and will continue to 

JACK BROTHERTON '17 / PHOTO EDITOR 

The Wheaton snow crew works tirelessly to clear the 
campus. 

pose challenges, Kelly is already looking ahead to the prepJ·_ 
rations for commencement. Unlike the tedious repetition ol 
snow removal, he looks forward to the satisfaction that come1 
from simply making the campus a little more beautiful. 

"We'll get through it," he said. "Spring will come eventu· 
ally." 

Theatre department shows passion for performance 
COURTNEY ROQUE '17 
FEATURES EDITOR 

P
icking a college major is arguably one of the most 
stressful decisions every student goes through at one 
point or another. For some, however, the choice is 

1mple: go with your passion. After sitting down with four 
active member of the Theatre department, Erika McCor
mack '15, Christopher Truini '16, David Fox (profe sor of 
Theatre), and Stephanie Daniels '97 (Associate Professor of 
1heatre; Chair, Theatre and Dance Studies), the benefits of 
majoring in theatre were cry tal clear. Majoring in theatre 
not only enriche one academically, but personally as well. 

Truini' 16 and McCormack '15 are both on the Acting/ 
Directing track. After taking multiple theatre courses at 
Wheaton, both decided to further enrich their acting train
ing by taking advantage of the department's connections to 
acting con ervatories abroad. Truini went to the Moscow 
Art Theatre Seme ter (MATS) through the National Theatre 
In titute (NTI) this past fall, right after McCormack sprnt 
her spring (2014) at the London Dramatic Academy (LOA). 

Truini aid ofh1s time abroad, "I discovered a love for the 
body a an instrument of story telling and expression. I've 
felt enabled to create. I'm totally fearless; you learn o much 
from risk." 

McCormack equally raved of her experience, tating, 
"They expect so much of you not only as an attor but a a 
person. Your best self is the only thing they will accept." 

Both commented that the theatre major here at Wheaton 
has provided them with opportunities that they wouldn't 
have found elsewhere. 

Daniels '97 didn't come to Wheaton with the mindset 
that she would major in theatre, but everything changed af
ter her first day of Beginning Acting. "I realized walking to 
the Dimple that I was ridiculously happy ... why would I want 
to do anything else?" One of her professors, David Fox, was 
the one who originally asked her to come back to Wheaton to 
teach. "It's a dream I never knew I had come true to be able 
to teach every day what I love and believe in passionately. 
It's a place where I continue to grow as a professional theatre 
artist with incredible collaborations that I feel o thankful 
for," said Daniels of her teaching career. 

Fox didn't start out with the intention of teaching, either, 
but is glad he ended up here. "You sec in the course of a c
mester such incredible progress with students. You see them 
gain faith in themselves and venture out into new territory. 
You're really working with them cmolionil!ly, and that's re
ally gratifying. Sometime~ you help students discover talent 
that they didn't even know they had." 

Truini, who was inspired to do theatre by his mother and 
sister, poke of Daniels and Fox: "They pushed me to a lev
el of professionalism that I'd never had to deal with before. 
Stephanie and David really know what they're doing. They're 
fantastic and they're really good at pushing you to what you 
need to know without being overbearing and miserable like 

some acting teacher ." 
McCormack verbalized imilar feelings: "They teach u. 

to work hard and risk as much a you can because fa il ing ii 
a part of life. You can go to any of the professors and the) 
always have an open door and an open mind to whatever 
you're going through, whether it's academic or personal. You 
never feel elf-conscious going to a professor because the)' 
will always, always be there to help you." 

When asked about what they love about theatre in gen· 
era!, all four remarked that they wouldn't want to be doing 
anything else. McCormack noted, "In theatre, omethinS 
is alive in front of you. It's an honor to be that living thing 
that you get to watch unfold. You're creating something out 
of text, and hopefully you can make somebody think." Fo~ 
imilarly commented, "I've alway been attracted to the Jive 

experience of theatre. Two groups of people engaged in a 
dialogue ... engaging in a space with an audience is different 
every time." 

Daniels mentioned that he "loves how theatre helps us 
ee the very be t and worst of ourselves. 1hrough that comes 

deep undrrstanding of the human condition." 
All of them mentioned that taking a theatre class is bene· 

ficial to any student, no matter the major. Truini remarked, 
"Everybody should do theatre. It's learning empathy, walk
ing in someone else's shoes and seeing thing from another 
perspective. Isn't that the whole reason we're walking on two 
legs and talking to each other?" 



Acappella 
groups 
inductnew 
members 
NICOLE LABRESH '17 
WIRE STAFF 

A
new semester means cam
pus groups have been seek
ing new members, and 

Wheaton's various a cappdla groups 
are no exception. Having tempo
rarily lo t some members due to 
various study abroad experiences, 
each group was left with spots to 
fill. lbus, the Blend, VUJ, the Gen
tlemen Callers, the Whcatones, and 
the Whims all held aud itions within 
the fir t few week of classes. 

The Wheatones were the first to 
hold auditions, with only one round 
on the cwnmg ofJan. 29. Originally, 
there was supposed to be an ·arlier 
round on Jan. 27, but this wa can
celled due to snow. lhc snow also 
postponed their open rehearsal, 
Which allowed interested singers to 
get a sense of how the group's re
hearsals are run. Following audi
tions, the new members were initi
ated into the group al its ritual Slypc 
event that Friday night. 

The next week was a busy week 
for a capclla, as all of the remaining 
groups held their auditions. VU) 
held its auditions Feb. 3 and 4, while 
the Blend held its auditions Feb. 2 
and 4. To wrap up the week, each of 
these groups held their respective 
ritual Slype nights to initiate their 
newest members, with VUJ's on 
Thursday, and the GCs, Whims, and 
the Blend joint Slype night on J:lri
day. Though these Slypes were held 
in the bitter cold in the middle of the 
night, the excitement and, of course, 
singing was in no way inhibited. 

Having just fini hed auditions, 
the groups have already hit the 
ground running. The Whc,\tones, 
for instance, recently began record
ing for their album at Bristol Studios 
in Boston, courtesy of generous do
nations via Kickstartcr. Addition
ally, the Whcatones also sold Vala 
grams for Valentine's Day, where for 
$3, the Whcatones would sing a song 
lo ·a per. on of your choosing. ·n1e 
Whims, meanwhile, arc continuing 
lo sell their latest album, "The Tree 
and the Vine," which was released in 
December. 

As each of the a cappella groups 
continue to rehearse, time will tell 
what they have in store for the rest of 
this seme ter. 
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Trinidad journey offers firsthand insight for music class 
BY CARLY LEWIS '18 
WIRE STAFF 

0 
ver the winter break, twelve students 
in Tulie Searles's MUSC 204 class, In
novative Music Traditions of Trinidad 

and Tobago, were able to spend eleven days in 
Trinidad and Tobago. This was Searles's sixth 
time bringing students to Trinidad. While on 
the trip, the students were able to witness some 
of the count ry's most celebrated steel bands 
prepare for Carnival. 

ton's own Lymin' Lyons, have evolved signifi
antly over the years. 1be percussive ensembles 
tarted out using tra h, such as biscuit tins and 

oil drums, and then developed into the form 
that we are familiar with today. Julie Searle 
loves that, "steel bands allow people without 
any musical experience to play," making the 
music very relatable and accessible. 

capture what it' like to actually watch them in 
person. "The energy is really quite extraordi
nary," he remarks. 

During the trip, the students vi ited a vari
ct y of pan yards where they were able to\ it
ness the lively and energetic performances of 
Trinidad's best tee) band . With Carnival ap
proaching, the group were naturally practic
ing extra hard to make ure they ~ ill give the 
be t performance pos ible. 

Before going to Trinidad, the class pent the 
semester learning about Trinidadian musical 
tradition . Steel drum bands, such as Whea-

Learning about music in the classroom 
has its perks and can be rewarding in itself, 
but traveling to the country where the mu ic 
originated and being immer ed in the cul
ture can completely change the way the music 
is perceived. Scarles explains that video and 
recordings of these musicians don't accurately 

The trip was a great opportunity for earle ' 
tudcnts to fully experience the subject they 

devoted a seme ter to studying and an experi
ence they won't forget. 

Arts schedule promises wide range of performers 
OLIVIA MILNE '18 
WIRE STAFF 

D
ance performances kick off Art at Wheaton's spring 2015 
lineup this weekend with the annual Trybe Gala and the 2015 

Dance Festival. 
The annual Trybe Gala will kick off the emester this week on Feb. 19, 

21, and 22, featuring a wide varict)' of dances from West Afncan Hip 

Hop lo Hollywood. 
In addition, the 2015 Dance Festi al on Feb. 20 and 22 will feature 

Wheaton's Tap Out Loud and Paraiso Latino. with a guest appearance 

by SOLE. 
'The dance shows arc only the beginning of the spring 2015 lineup 

of performances, events and concerts sponsored b}' Wheaton's Arts 
Department. From the annual Trybc Gala to a special presentation of 
Tennessee Williams' "'The Glass Menagerie" by the Roxbury Repertory 
Theater, this semester's line up includes a range of programming that 
features both beloved Wheaton regulars and exciting new performers. 

lhis semester's theater programming in particular i bringing fresh 
and interesting shows to the Wheaton stage. Along with a special pro
duction of"Thc Glass Menagerie" on February 28 and March I, Professor 

of Creative Writing and Playwright-in-Residence Charlotte Me han is 
writing thi semester' main stage production, "What Happen \Vhen." 
Sponsored in part by a grant from the Department of Justice, the show is 
a multi -media production exploring sexual assault on campus. 

With a total of eight howings, Manager of Art E ents and Publicity 
Jessica Kuszaj says, "We arc hoping that every tudent will ee it." 

Annual productions such as the New Plays Fe ·tival and the Ten- 1in
ute Play Festival will further howcase the theatrical talents of our 
Wheaton actor., directors, and writers. 

ln the music realm, the Loser Concert erie · will continue with a per
formance by the Hermitage Piano Trio, a group of Russian piani. ts who 
will be premiering the piece Number the Clouds by A . istant Profe. or 
of Music Delvyn Case. 

"I think our biggest event is the St. Tohn' Passion with Emmanuel 
Music," says Kuszaj, referring to the Wheaton Chorale and Chamber 
Singers and OP Singers' performance with Emmanuel Music from Bo -
ton. The groups will be working together to present Bach's St. John's Pa -
ion in March. 

More information and dates for of all this semester's arts events are 
available on the Wheaton College website, under the campus calendar. 
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Track and Field sets personal bests all 
season long and at Valentine Invitational 
HARRY BACHRACH '15 & 
KEVIN A. GI '16 
FOR THE WIRE & SPORTS ED. 

The men' and women's 
track and field teams find 
themselve fast approach

ing the end of the indoor sea. on. 
The schedule has been competi
llve, racing again t some of the top 
teams in New England and other 
regions, though Wheaton has been 
up to the challenge. Coaches Dave 
Cu ano, Kim Spence '04, and Karl 
M,1der '12 have been preaching 
competitiveness and have worked 
hard at breeding a healthy, compet
itive culture in prnparation for the 
meets. 1he dividend are paying off 
with a multitude of athletes on both 
team qualifying for the post eason 
and others setting personal records 
more weekends than not. 

'Ihe women' team has not 
. eemed to mis a beat thi year, re
ceiving contnbutions from m,iny 
members. On the sprint crew, ju
nior All-American Francesca Flynn 
'16 has had continued ucce s in the 
60 meter da ·h, winning multiple 
meets and qualifying for po t- ea
son action. Similarly, sophomore 
All-Amencan Kelly Ludew '17 ha 
found succes in the 60-meter hur
dles and 200 meter da h. She is also 

first in the event among all New En
gland Division III runners. Senior 
distance runner, Sonrisa O'Toole 
• 15 has also run well thus far, win
ning the 5k at USM and clocking 
a per onal record of 5:13 in mile at 
the Boston University Terrier Invi
tational. 

On the men's side, junior Joe 
Verran '16 has been turning heads, 
starting off the season with 4 per
sonal bests in 4 weeks. Those re
cords have been achieved in events 
such as the 60 and 200 meter dash. 
Sophomore Brendan Sullivan '17 
has also made big strides from last 
year, jumping six feet and two inch
es to start off the year at USM. He 
continued that success at the Bates 
Invitational, breaking Wheaton's 
heptathlon record with a fifth place 
howing of 3,565 points. Another 

runner that got off to a fast start is 
senior distance runner, John Green 
'15. John opened up the season right 
where he left off last year, running 
9:07 in the 3k at USM. He did not 
stop there, continuing through 
Bales and onto Bowdoin where he 
ran 8:59 in 3k, a personal record 
in addition to becoming only the 
second runner in program history 
to break nine minute in the event. 
Mid distance runners, Junior Alex 
Spinu '16 and sophomore Dylan 
Cooper '17, have also impressed 
early on in the season. Both have 
qualified for the postseason in the 
60 ,, ith times of 1:22 :iml 1:2:i re 

11 }· phomore Jon Fn d 

man '17, who is new to the team thi 
year, has also impressed with his 
ability in the 400. He has set per
sonal records of 57 and 56 seconds 
in Bates and the ew York City Ar
mory respectively. 

Newly minted throws coach, 
Karl Mader, has the throwers pro
ducing at a high dip. Junior Brean
na Joachim '16, began the season 
by winning the weight throw in 46 
feet, while simultaneously qualify
ing for the postseason. Senior Shel
by Benoit '15 had a standout day at 
the Springfield Invitational. placing 
third in the shot put with a mark of 
37 feet and four and one half inches. 
Junior Rana Lapine '16 also posted 
a personal record at Springfield, 
throwing the shot 28 feet and three 
and three quarter inches. 

1he women's track team looked 
to get strong number in the Bo -
ton University Valentine Invita
tional this past weekend. As usual, 
the coache were looking for the 
Lyons to compete hard and try for 
postseason marks. The Valentine 
Invitational treated the Lyons well, 
at a point in the season where many 
athletes were finally feeling confi
dent about their events. It was an 
invitational of personal bests for 
Wheaton. Junior Georgia Crane '16 
achieved a nationally ranked and 
season best time of 5:07.80 to finish 
78th overall out of 222 competitors 
in the mile competition. Senior 
Sonrisa o· foolc 'l 'i finished in 
85th la~ by b ..it'n • her pr vious 

Sophomore Ka/ah Thomas is just one of a number of standout performers on this years Track & Field team. 

personal best time by more than 12 
seconds with a 5:08.47, which lands 
her in the top 50 discussion and a 
qualification for the Eastern Col
lege Athletic Conference (ECAC) 
Championships. Fre hmen Maddi 
Groen '18 also achieved a personal 
best time of 5:38.39 by shaving off 
almost 20 seconds from her previ
ous best time of 5:55:24. 

Sophomore and two-time 
All-American Kelly Ludew'l7 com
peted in the 200 meter da h also 
topping her personal best time with 
a 25.62 ranking her No. 22 among 
all NCAA Division UI qualifiers 
after receiving an adjusted time 
of 26.02 to compensate for Bos
ton Univer ity's banked track. She 
would later compete in the 60-met
ter hurdle and earn a time of 9.16 
for 30th overall out of 106 compet
itors. Another junior and two-time 
All -American Francesca Flynn '16 
earned a per onal best time of26.08 
ranking her 93rd overall. opho
more Emily Gustavson '17 ranked 
I 14th overall by landing a time 
of 26.49. The personal be t trend 
would then continue with junior 
Amanda Peterson '16 and first year 
Racvyn Fontaine '18 getting per
sonal best times of 27.12 and 26.63 
respectively. Another personal best 
time went for sophomore Samantha 
Kaplan '17 with a 28.68. Fontaine 
would also compete in the 60 meter 
hurdles and record a time of 9.39. 
ophomorc . 11-.\mcrican Kalah 
10m 17 rrnked 16-th o r 11 

with a time of 27.20. 
Flynn and Peterson respective· 

ly finished 35th and 78th overall 
in the 60-meter dash with times of 
7.97 and 8.30 out of 103 entrant· I 
Freshman Abby Epplett set a teaJll 
high in the 400-meter da h to fin· 
ish 78th overall out of 152 entrant 

1 
with a season best time of l:OO.o-1-
Gustavson finished with a time oi 
1:00.60 and freshman Eli1,abeth 
Akindolie '18 finished with a sea· 
son best time of 1:01.61. Another 
fre hman, Bay Garn mans '18, coni· 
peted in the 1,000 meter run .ind 
clocked in a time of 3:11.29 to place 
69th overall. Senior Shelby Beno 
it '15 and junior Breanna Joachin1 

'16 competed in the shot put and 
regi tered distances of (35 feet, 1.7~ 
inches) and (34-feet, 7.75-inchcs). 
Joachim threw 47-feet, 150 inches 
in the weight throw competitio11 

landing 21st overall. The Lyon's 
4x400 meter relay team consistin~ 
of Ludew, Akindolie, Epplet anJ 
Gustavson placed 32nd overall out 
of 58 teams in the event with a time 
of 4:00.07, ranking them No. 16 on 
the NCAA Division Ill Champion· 
hips qualifying list. 

Both the men's and women's 
learns will compete on Friday, Feb-
20th at the Ramapo Roadrunner 
Tune-Up at the YC Armory anJ 
then the ew England Division JII 
Championships Feb. 21st at pring· 
field College. 
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